Extrachromosomal maintenance and amplification of yeast artificial chromosome DNA in mouse cells.
Linear and circular forms of a 660-kb yeast artificial chromosome (YAC) containing the human hypoxanthine phosphoribosyltransferase gene were introduced into mouse L A-9 cells by fusion with yeast spheroplasts, and in situ hybridization was used to determine the location and fate of the yeast- and YAC-derived DNA in 25 fusion cell lines. Human and yeast DNAs were observed as extrachromosomal DNA molecules, present at least 27 cell divisions after fusion, in half the cell lines. The extrachromosomal molecules replicate extrachromosomally but segregate poorly like plasmids that contain an autonomously replicating sequence element in yeast. This system may allow analysis of DNA requirements for replication and segregation in mammalian cells. The extrachromosomal elements resemble double minutes (DMs), and in five cell lines human and yeast DNAs were present as very large integrated blocks of DNA resembling homogeneously staining regions (HSRs). Thus, the fusion cell lines contain the two characteristic forms of amplified DNA observed in cancer cell lines, DMs and HSRs, indicating that these can be formed from fragments of DNA introduced by cell fusion.